Submitted by: Gerry Giarratana

Board Position: Public Communications Chair

Board Meeting Date: July 28, 2019

News to Share Since Our Last Board Meeting:

Visited Spooky nook, to consider future conference potential.

New or Big Ideas: (Brief description of exciting new ideas you are hearing about from state leaders, SNA members, allied organizations, industry partners, etc.)

Official change in “shaming” rules. If a student owes more than $50.00, at the start of the year, or during the year, you may serve an alternative meal. Awaiting final communications from PDE

Chapter 7 to provide one day transportation to and from the Hershey Conference, for members, cafeteria line staff.

Goals: (Discuss your short-term goals related to your board position)

Support Board campaign to contact and visit School Districts in low membership areas of the state.

Work with a team of board members.

Follow up on mailers to districts, for ROI

Chapter Meetings:

Other Meetings Attended: (Brief description of meetings with other organizations, committee meetings, national or regional meetings, etc.)